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"As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country"Prov. 25.25

Greetings in the Lord:
SINCE our March issue, the world has suffered two more
painful upheavals — war in the Southern Hemisphere, and
in the Near East. Inflation and interest rates continued to
rise, and unemployment grew unchecked, threatening the
stability of society and placing a greater strain on
government resources at every level. On the other hand, the
increasing demands upon the people for more tax revenues
continued to meet an ever-increasing resistance.
Yet these conditions and their effects upon the Lord's
people have not deprived them of privileges of fellowship
and refreshment which the many conventions are providing
from coast to coast. Some ecclesias have eased the financial
burden for the brethren by assuming the costs of both
housing and food. One regional convention has subsidized
food rates for children and teenagers, and offers additional
help if needed.
Despite world conditions, the door of opportunity remains
open. Being favored with a knowledge of the Divine Plan of
the Ages, the Lord's people have been forewarned of the
many troubles now — and more to come — taking the
world unawares. If it is possible for us to imagine, the peace
of mind we would lose should this blessed knowledge be
taken from us, then we can know to some degree the misery
that others are experiencing in the gross darkness that now
covers the earth.
In view of this favored position, are we as diligent as we
might be in making known the glorious good news of God's
coming kingdom to this troubled, war-weary earth? The light
is given to us that we might let it shine out upon the
darkness, disspelling the gloom for all who can receive it.
"Ye are the light of the world. A city set upon a hill cannot
be hid...Let your light so shine before men that they may see
your good works, and glorify your Father which is in
heaven." Matt. 5:14, 16

Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias'
8th Regional Convention
The dates are July 20-25 for this summer gathering at
Hiram, Ohio (a new site) midway between Cleveland and
Youngstown, Ohio, and accessible from the Ohio Turnpike.
Everyone expecting to attend is urged to register by July
first, but if that date is missed, all are invited to send their
registrations as soon as possible.
Those who have not received the Committee's mailing of
program and registration form may wish to contact the
Convention Secretary: Daniel Larson, 100 Montview Drive,
Medina, Ohio 44256. Phone (216) 722-4133

THE BLESSED DEAD
"Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air;
and so shall we ever be with the Lord."I Thess. 4:17

• Brother Irwin J. Doran, an elder for fourteen years, first
in Cleveland, Ohio and last in New Albany, Indiana, has
been an especial example to many brethren in the nearly
five years of his affliction following a heart attack in
October 1977. On Sunday, May 2, the Lord said: "It is
enough," and Brother Irwin finished his Christian course
of twenty-three years at the age of 70. Despite his visible
weakness and discomfort, he continued to serve the
ecclesia until recently, and all the conventions to which he
was invited. His sincere interest in the brethren and his
talent in conveying it to them served as a great
encouragement to young and old alike.
Some twenty-one years ago, his wife, Sister Evelyn
began attending the New Albany Ecclesia accompanied
by her teenage son, David. This became a challenge and
Brother Irwin began attending the meetings expecting to
point out to them the fallacies of Bible study. But just as
so many honest-hearted ones before him, Brother Doran's
hostility succumbed to the love and patience of the elder,
the late Brother Mack Harp, and to the beauties and logic
of the Truth. In 1959 he and Sister Evelyn were immersed
together. His life since has given abundant evidence of his
total dedication to the Lord and His Truth.
Brother Doran leaves his wife, Sister Evelyn (see
Afflicted), a son, Brother David; a sister, Elfa Bentkowski
of North Carolina.
The funeral witness was given by Brother Larry
McClellan.
• Sister Czeslawa Brzostek, a member of the Cleveland
Bible Students, was released from her long ordeal with
cancer on March 18, ending a consecrated walk of 60
years. She was 86 years of age. She and her late
consecrated husband attended the Polish class in
Cleveland for many years. Survived by her son, Brother
Alex, 17820 East Park Drive, Cleveland, Ohio 44119.
• Brother Herbert William Robert Cousins of the Duncan
Ecclesia of British Columbia, was released from his
sufferings on April 11 after just one week in the hospital.
In the Truth since 1914, he was 85 years of age.
Brother Cousins had been confined to a wheel chair
since 1976 when his leg was amputated. Throughout his
years of affliction he was blessed in the loving care he
received from his wife, Sister Mary. Recently she wrote
that "he never complained, was good-natured, and
appreciative of all things." A remarkable testimony! Sister
Mary (see Afflicted) survives him.
The funeral witness was given by Brother Lawrence
Kirkham.

See Deaths, Page 2
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• Sister Luella M. Crawford, a member of the Jackson
Bible Students, finished her course on April 19
terminating an illness of two years. She was 84 years of
age and had been consecrated for more than half of those
years. Brother Ralph Gaunt recalled that he had attended
her outdoor baptism in Vandercook Lake in Michigan.
Sister Luella is remembered by her brethren as being
knowledgeable in the Truth and zealous for it. She is
survived by her husband, Fred (322 North Dwight Street,
Jackson, Michigan 49202); two daughters and a son.
Brother Edgar Buckley conducted her funeral service.
• Sister Pearl Egger, a member of the Rochester New York
Ecclesia finished her course on January 29 at 80 years of
age. She consecrated her life to the Lord in Brother
Russell's day and never married.
• Sister Helen Kulpa of the Detroit Polish Ecclesia, finished
her course on April 8 at 87 years of age. She was the
mother of Sisters Vernie Krupa, Henrietta Stocker, and
the late Nellie Gorecki. Also surviving are: her husband,
Walter; a daughter, Ruth Gandini; seven grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.
Brother Ray Krupa officiated.
• Sister Alice M. Little, of the Bible Students Ecclesia of
Pittsburgh, died on May 25. She was 87 years of age.
Consecrated in her late teens, married at 29 and widowed
twice, her long life was one of many contrasting
experiences. She survived all of her family but one
brother, Ray George.
• Sister Mildred Musgrove of Glendale, California is
deceased_ We have no information to report, but the Lord
has a complete record. One day, all will be known as they
are known (now).
• Brother Richard Nauman of Cincinnati, Ohio was in ill
health about a year — in and out of the hospital from late
January until his death on April 22 at the age of 85 years.
He heard the Truth from Sister Anna May VanKirk
whom he later married and made a consecration in the
early 40s. A generous and conscientious brother, he
postponed marriage for many years to care for his mother
and indigent aunt.
Brother Richard is survived by his wife, Sister Anna
May (1909 Hopkins Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45212),
and three sisters. Brother William Harp conducted his
funeral service.
• Sister Esther Rice of the Salem Oregon Ecclesia finished
her Christian course on April 22 terminating an illness of
many months. She was 38 years of age. She is survived by
her husband, Brother Rodney (376 Khyber Court SE,
Salem, Oregon 97302); a son Timothy; her parents,
Brother Henry and Sister Freda Tiemeyer of Anaheim,
California; a sister, Sister Maxine Osth; a brother, David.
Brother Edward Lorenz conducted her funeral service.
• Sister Gladys Young of Pueblo, Colorado, died on March
23 in her 83rd year. She had no surviving family
members.
• Sister Katrina Zink, a member of the Lithuanian Class in
Chicago, fell asleep on April 13 at the age of 89. Three
and a half years ago she endured the ordeal of a radical
amputation of her right leg. Sister Zink is survived by
three sons who are sympathetic to their mother's faith;
and seven grandchildren. Brother Edmund Jezuit
conducted the funeral service.

• Sister Valeria Wolczynski, a member of the Polish
Ecclesia of Chicago for the past 35 years, died February
15 at age 89. Isolated for the past ten years, she was the
victim of cancer for five of those years. Her last request
was to have a Truth funeral as all her family were
Catholic and did not have a hearing ear while she lived.
.
Her hope was realized in that all her family were
impressed with the message, and the daughter with whom
she lived mentioned her appreciation of the service several
times. The funeral witness was given by Brother Edumnd
Jezuit.
Sister Valeria is survived by her daughter; three
grandchildren, and seven great-grandchildren.

SERVING OUR BRETHREN
"... Each member of the body of Christ may to some extent
serve... the fellow members of the feet as Mary served the
feet of Jesus." R 3536

Newsletter Policy
Some of our readers interpret the listing of convention
speakers as an endorsement by the Newsletter. Although we
cannot accept this responsibility, we do see that there is an
influence inherent in publishing a journal which cannot be
disowned. So beginning with this issue, the listing of
convention speakers is discontinued; that information can be
obtained from ecclesia secretaries whose names and
addresses are given in the listings.
We desire to supply as much information as possible to
our readers, but believe that the endorsement of teachers
properly belongs to the ecclesia. It is not our wish to assume
this function either directly or by implication. The Editors.
Berean Bible Students,
Strasburg, Pennsylvania
New Ecclesia Formed

The Ecclesia at Strasburg consists of four consecrated
persons at present, but several interested ones have been
attending the meetings on a fairly regular basis.
Last summer they placed a listing on the church directory
page of the newspaper and a woman called thinking they
were some other group. As a result of their follow-up she has
been meeting with them regularly since October and has
attended two conventions, a showing of "For This Cause,"
and a Pyramid presentation by Brother August Tornquist.
Several others have an interest from attending this special
presentation, and one man came through the Fort Worth
radio message from Wilkes Barre. A young couple is
showing interest in the Truth through the Christian example,
love and zeal of Sister Emma Noucht who is in the nursing
home where the young woman works.
The class sends regular mailings to its list of persons with
some interest and recently sent the Newsletter a copy of one
on Creation/ Evolution which is given elsewhere in this issue.
Its content was taken from a paper written by Brother
Homer Hamlin of the Portland Area Bible Students
Ecclesia.
The brethren at Strasburg wish to have their ecclesia
placed on the mailing lists of other ecclesias to receive
convention programs and their newsletters.
Berean Bible Students Ecclesia, P. 0. Box 231
Strasburg, PA 17579
See Serving, Page 4
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AFFLICTED AND ISOLATED BRETHREN
"From the end of the earth will I cry unto thee, when my
heart is overwhelmed lead me to the rock that is higher than
I." Pslams 61:2
• Brother Ted Bachorski (6408 Ward Road, Sanborn, New
York 14132) has been hospitalized many times for surgery
and emergency treatment of a heart ailment since last
September. He returned recently from the University
hospital and Heart Institute in Philadelphia where he
learned that his condition is inoperable. An expression of
their appreciation to the brethren follows"
"Dear Brethren in Christ: Christian love and
greetings...
"We would like to use this means to thank all of you
for the many cards and letters of encouragement — your
expressions of love and prayers on our behalf which have
helped uplift and sustain us during these many months of
Ted's illness and hospitalization...
"We are indeed grateful to our Heavenly Father for we
see His providential care and overruling in all our affairs,
both temporal and spiritual — and feel greatly blessed in
that we have this peace of mind which passeth all
understanding that we can pray His will be done — 'For
the Lord is good — His mercy is everlasting — and His
truth endureth to all generations."' Ted and Esther
Bachorski
• Sister Dorothy Burkholder (9471 Mikinda Avenue,
La Habra, CA 90631) had thyroid surgery in March and
continues to make good progress toward recovery.
• Sister Mary Cousins (4 — 770 Trunk Road, Duncan, BC
VOL 2R6) bereaved by the death of her husband Bert, on
April 11 whom she nursed for five years, wishes to
express her thanks for the encouragement received from
brethren:
"1 am so thankful to all the dear ones who have kept in
touch with me so long, and D.V. 1 will try to write you
all. Your letters have been a great blessing to me. May
our dear Heavenly Father bless each one. Much
Christian love to all."
• Sister Gertrude Cox (New Provincial Nursing Home,
1843 Hagadorn Road, East Lansing, Mich. 48823)
suffered a small stroke in early March which affected her
speech somewhat. She wishes to tell the friends how much
she appreciates all the cards and letters she continues to
receive. They are most encouraging to her.
• Sister Penny Crosby (1996 Hoyt Street, Lakewood,
Colorado 80215), a diabetic for 24 years, was reported in
the March Newsletter to be suffering kidney failure and
other complications. A kidney transplant was scheduled
for May 4, then re-scheduled and performed on June 8.
The kidney donor is her sister, Sister Debbie Moss, 13760
West 7th Avenue, Golden, CO 80401. Sister Penny is said
to be feeling so much better already. They are sharing a
hospital room and both were doing well at last report.
• Sister Alvina Fredriksen (P.O. Box 362, Bowling Green,
KY 42101) suffered the amputation of a leg in mid-March
due to circulatory disorders. At home now after two
weeks in Intensive Care and a hospital stay, her daughter,
Sister Luzetta George is caring for her.

• Sister Evelyn Doran (6813 Green Manor Drive,
Louisville, KY 40228) is bereaved by the death of Brother
Irwin, her beloved husband of 45 years. Her devoted care
through the nearly five years of his illness has depleted her
strength, but she rejoices that she could serve one whom
she believes to be now among the saints in glory. Sister
Doran said, "Irwin was best known to me. He made a
complete 180 degree turn-around when the Truth reached
him. He latched on to the scripture: 'He loved us while we
were yet sinners' and that was enough for him. He said:
'Anyone who would love to the point of laying down his
life for a sinner, must be worthy of everything we have.'
"Never once did Irwin complain at the illness visited
upon him. On one occasion when the condition was
almost unendurable he said: 'Dear God, how long?' His
faith was so strong he expected everyone's to be, and
when brethren in their testimonies would admit to
discouragement he would say, 'If you have faith you
cannot be discouraged.' His testimonies consistently told
of his weaknesses which he freely acknowledged,..."
Following is Sister Doran's expression of thanks for the
outpouring of love and kindness received:
"Dear Brethren: Whatever words I would choose they
could not possibly convey the deep gratitude Brother
David and I owe to you for your expressions of love
and sympathy in our time of sorrow. We cling to the
precious promises our Heavenly Father made to us not
only to comfort, strengthen, and sustain us, but to
assure us that, if we are faithful to them, we will be
partakers of the divine nature.
"Brother Irwin's every effort, every day, in every
way, to be obedient to God's will, is a deep source of
comfort to us too, and because we are told that if we
are faithful we will receive the crown of life.
"Thank you! and may God bless you all!"
• Brother Walter Jackson (885 S. Orange Grove #2,
Pasadena, CA 91104) had surgery after the Memorial,
and is recovering well.
• Sister Pauline Teaff (R D 2, Sunny Acres, Steubenville,
Ohio 43952) underwent surgery on April 12 — the third
time in three years. Recuperating at home, she is reported
to be maintaining a commendable spirit and outlook.
• Brother Howard K. Young (108 Hazel Avenue, Ellwood
City, PA 16117) suffered a small stroke in March and is
improving slowly. Following is his message of thanks for
the love shown to him:
"Dear Friends: As I wish to thank all the dear friends
for their concern for me during my recent illness (stroke) I
must use the pages of the Bible Students Newsletter to do
so.
"I appreciate very much your prayers, the many
Scriptural references on my behalf (James 5:16). I pray I
may be correctly 'exercised thereby' by every experience
our loving Heavenly Father may permit to come upon
me. Heb. 12:11
"Yes, 'We know that all things work together for good
to them that love God, to them who are the called
according to His purpose.' Rom. 8:28
"We pray the Lord's blessing on you all, and may He
keep us faithful. By His Grace, Brother Howard K.
Young"
See Afflicted, Page 7
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NEW BRETHREN IN CHRIST

Serving, from Page 2

"I will greatly rejoice in the Lord... for... he hath
covered me with the robe of righteousness..." Isaiah 61:10

Portland Area Bible Students

Immersed at Fort Worth, Texas March 20:
Brother James Wilmath, Opelousas/ Lafayette La.
Ecclesia
Son of Sister Jackie.

This annual Study-Discourse gathering will be held at the
University of Portland where all lodging and meals will be
provided by courtesy of the host ecclesia. A baptismal service
is planned.

Immersed at New Orleans, Louisiana March 20:
Brother Danny Torluemke, Opelousas/ Lafayette La.
Ecclesia
Son of Brother Paul
Immersed at Columbus, Ohio March 27:
Brother Sang Yong Um, New Albany Indiana Ecclesia
Received witness from Sister Unkyung Lee
Immersed at Wilmington, Delaware April 3:
From New Brunswick New Jersey Ecclesia
Brother August DeVico, received a First volume from
Brother Mel Stein in 1970;
Sister Maryann DeVico, wife of August, learned of the
Truth before her marriage from friends of his.
Sister Donna Jackson, responded to Israel tract sent by

Brother Walter Bednarz, interest developed by Sister
Merrily Wesolowski.
Sister Jennifer Dupell, North Brookfield Mass. Ecclesia

Daughter of the Robert Dupells.
Sister Catherine Normand, Wilmington/ Chesapeake

Ecclesia
First witness from Sister Lawanda Newton.
Brother Robert Wagner, Baltimore, Maryland, knew of
Truth from his father; studied with Brother Tom Franz.

Immersed at Winnipeg, Manitoba April 10:
Brother Gary Gowyrluk and wife
Sister Ruth Gowyrluk, Winnipeg Bible Students. Brother
Gary is the son of Brother Michael.
Immersed at Lafayette, Louisiana May 8:
Brother L. J. LaGrange, Opelousas/ Lafayette La.
Ecclesia
Received witness from Sisters Shanna Serio and Jackie
Wilmath.
Immersed at Hope, Indiana May 23:
Brother John Baker, Hope Indiana Ecclesia
Former school mate of Brother Mark Chastain
Immersed at Los Angeles, California May 29:
From Divine Plan Bible Students —
Brother Roger Adams
Sister Joy Adams, children of Brother Tom and Sister

Charlotte;
Sister Florence Roberts, formerly associated with
brethren in New York area.

Convention — July 30-August 1

Sermons by Brother Benjamin Barton

As announced previously, the Portland Area Bible Students
are preparing to print all of Brother Barton's talks. The list
of talks and lessons already in hand other than those articles
by him in the Reprints are given following. The Portland
brethren wish to know of any other lessons from Brother
Barton than those listed, and if they may have loan copies
of them.
Brethren interested in receiving this publication when
complete who have not yet so informed the Class, are
requested to do so, as they need a close estimate for the
printing. The volume will be about 400 pages- , at a cost of $8.
approximately. Please contact: Portland Area Bible
Students, P. 0. Box 23232, Tigard, Oregon 97223.
Sermon Titles

Why did God Give Us a Bible so Hard
to Understand?
Aids to Spiritual Health—The Great Physician
Encouraging Lessons from Israel's Tabernacle
Psalm 91
The Harp of God
Eighty Four Reaons Why we Believe
we have the Truth
Romans 8:28
Bind the Sacrifice Even to the Horns of the Altar
Parable of the Rich Man and Lazaraus
The First and Second Adam
The Song of Solomon
Living Stones of the Temple
Echoes From South Boston
Echoes From Greenwood
Spiritual Sicknesses; Their Causes and Cure
The Highest Motive
God's Covenants
Ransom and Sin Offering
Love Under the Test
The Comparative Results of Pride and Humility
Keeping the Heart
The Sin That Hath No Forgiveness
Moses
The Benefits of Christian Fellowship
The Marks of Jesus
Some Evidences of Consecration
Praise
Playing Kingdom
Consecrated Thinking
Discouragement
How Can We Successfully Perform
the Part of a Brother?

1906
1906
1906
1906
1906
1906
1906
1906
1906
1906
1906
1906
1906
1906
1907
1908
1909
1909
1909
1910
1910
1910
1911
1911

1912
1913
1913
1913
1915
1915
1915

Other short pieces and poems:
Judge me, 0 Lord — Psalm 26:1
Bound by Invisible Bonds
Our Imperfections
Victory
Trials
Our Sufficiency is of Christ
See Serving, Page 6
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OUR BRETHREN SPEAK
...in his temple cloth every one speak of his glom" Psalms 29:9
Testimonies from the Metropolitan Detroit Convention,
May I and 2 (reported in part):
Grateful for Knowledge of Truth
Brother Lyle Cook, Kansas City, Missouri, "1 give thanks for
the Lord's manifold blessings and kindness in dealing with
me these many years, and for the privilege of looking into his
wonderful Word of truth... I try to be thankful for the
privilege of knowing the truth while all the world is tottering
and looking into a dismal abyss. While I live I want my life
to praise the Lord and I try my best to live it so it will be
some slight honor to His holy name...a reflection of his
wonderful truth that has changed my whole life completely
to what it was previously. I want to be more faithful, more
careful in controlling myself which is a terrible job..."
Group Gets 7-in-1 Volumes
Brother Ralph Gaunt, Jackson Michigan Ecclesia, "...About
20 years ago we had a public witness in Jackson by Brother
Levi Jacobs and we had some at that meeting with way-out
ideas. I mention this as it ties in with a recent witness. We
got a call from Brother Wilmott that he had sold 15 sevenin-one volumes in our area...Sister Bonnie made the contact
and it was the same group that came years ago to hear
Brother Jacobs... I hope the people that got those volumes
read them and find out what is in them. They want to come
to our meeting, but believe in healing, in tongues, and the
Trinity. How do you handle something like that? The Lord
willing, we will use wisdom, love and discretion. Easier said
than done, but that's our desire..."
A "Yes" for Service
Brother David Hrechuk, Winnipeg Manitoba Ecclesia,
"... Last fall I prayed for more opportunities of service, and
He has given me...almost more than I can handle right now.
But I am thankful I can serve him in whatever way possible.
We have several new duties in our ecclesia in connection
with the convention coming up, also translations which take
a long time to do; also our TV program takes much time in
writing scripts and finding slides, etc....so we are almost full
time serving the Lord and thankful for that, Certainly our
prayers were answered....
I have been having a few trials concerning ruling my spirit,
as the Scriptures say...trying to find a balance in my life...I
am seeking the Lord's guidance...and look for admonitions
from the Scriptures on how to conduct myself properly on
all occasions..."
Misses Older Brethren
Brother Edward Heidelbach, Milwaukee Bible Students
Ecclesia, "I thank the Lord for the radio work going out in
our area, also for the many opportunities we have had.
Reading the Newsletter we realize the older brethren are
passing away and we miss those who always held up the
truth. Now many of us are getting older too. So I think it is
up to the older ones, and also the newer ones, to prepare to
stand for the truth.
"Years ago we went to many conventions... We seldom
missed a Grand Island convention which was held at the
Strickland farm. We had many memorable times there.
Brother Strickland had a quonset but for the brethren to
sleep in, and the sisters slept in the house. I remember we
came in one night, it was very dark and I stumbled in and
there were cots all over. When morning came, Brother Cook
was outside shaving by a mirror nailed on a tree. It reminded
me of the old western movies outside the bunkhouse.
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"We have many fond memories of the Fort Worth
conventions too...not that we don't relish the conventions
we are having now, but you miss the older brethren who
were old at that time and standing up for the truth. So I
thank the Lord for this opportunity of being in the truth and
witnessing these things which should strengthen us to rejoice
continually in the Harvest Message and hold fast to the
things which we have received."
"Tell It Out"
Sister Louise Croucher, Chatham, Ontario, "...I am grateful
to be here...There is nothing like personal fellowship, it
means so much. I appreciate what some have brought out
concerning the testimony meetings. I find many do not feel
that they are very important. But to be able to tell one
another about our experiences and how we overcome, what
privileges we have had, and if we are depressed or cheerful,
how we can help one another. I appreciate the privilege of
being able to lift up my voice in thankfulness to the Lord for
his loving kindness to me. I have been in the way a long
time...
"While we can't expect too many to receive the truth in
the sense of coming right into it, yet we should not refrain
from a reasonable opportunity to witness...because as the
Bible says, they will remember in their day of visitation the
things we spoke. If its only a few words concerning the
times, I studied the Bible a few years before I got the truth,
also as a little girl in England we always had Bible reading,
and those Psalms stayed with me...So we should never
refrain from witnessing because 'they won't come in to the
truth anyway.' We don't expect them to unless the Lord calls
them.
"I do need the prayers of the brethren as I know I do not
live up to my full responsibility and there is much work the
Lord needs to do in me..."

• • •
Testimonies from the Chicago Convention, May 30, 31 (in
part):
"Wheat" Found in Wheat Belt
Brother Tom Gilbert, Nebraska Bible Students, "... Since
going to the Omaha area — my wife and I, and Paul and
Joyce Lagno — about a year ago we can see the Lord's
direction in having us move there...we showed 'For This
Cause' last fall, and then the Pyramid program in February.
We had 1,200 people attend the Pyramid showing, and as a
result we have a First Volume study on Monday night with
five that attend regularly. We also were having a Thursday
night Bible study with four other interested ones whom Paul
and Joyce had witnessed to. Recently they told us they wish
to discontinue that study, but two of them have come
occasionally to the Monday night study. So we have five
who attend regularly, and six others who show some interest
from time to time...
What is remarkable to us is the diversity of people that are
showing an interest. Two of them were affiliated with the
truth previously through the Laymen's Home Missionary
movement and were familiar with the volumes... Last fall
these two persons purchased an old established book store in
the heart of downtown Omaha. They are selling First
volumes, Sets of Volumes, Bible Students Manual,
Convention Report Sermons, Harvest Gleanings, Daily
Heavenly Manna, etc. ...When people are looking for a
commentary or something on the Bible, Fred Zydek says,
"Well, I could sell you this one over here and I would make
a five dollar profit; but if you want a really good book, I
make only about twenty-five or fifty cents on this one, but it
is a better book. So that commends itself when a man is
See Brethren, Page 6
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willing to give up profit in recommending a book... He and
Gary Storm own the store together, and that's two of the
members of our Monday night study group...
"Fred was a Jew by birth, raised Roman Catholic, he was
ordained a non-denominational Protestant minister. Then he
came in contact with the... Laymen's group... Gary Storm
was licensed as a Methodist minister; he never worked as one
but he went through the school. Another man attending our
study went through the seminary of the Church of God of
the Abrahamic Faith. They refused to ordain him when he
finished because he questioned some of the doctrines being
taught. So three of the people have had seminary education
or have worked as ministers. A fourth person...comes from
the reorganized Church of Latter Day Saints. He has a
background in that but doesn't believe anything they teach
...Through his own personal study of the Scriptures — never
having come in contact with the volumes — nearly
everything we present about the Plan, the Millennium, the
basic doctrines, he has already understood. Bill, one
mentioned earlier, made an interesting comment. He said,
'I have only two doctrines I hold absolutely; on the others
I am open to input.' Asked what are the two, he said,
'There's no Trinity, and there is no immortal soul.'...
"So it has been very profitable for us spiritually to have
this work to do . We feel unworthy and incapable as servants
of the Lord — all four of us — so we would ask your
prayers on behalf of those showing interest, and on behalf of
us being used of the Lord...
(As this testimony furnishes the information on recent
activities in Omaha which we had intended to publish under
Harvest Activities, we give you this first-hand account with
only minor editing. The Editors)
"A Glimpse of our Future..."
Brother Robert Wiggins, Connellsville Pennsylvania
Ecclesia, "... I had the privilege of flying out here... Friday
evening and I would like to relate my experience...I used to
fly a lot when I was eight and nine years old, back and forth
from Toronto to Pittsburgh. I hadn't been on a plane since
then — that's about 12 years ago. It was a neat experience
Friday night being up about 39,000 feet and looking out over
the clouds and looking down. I am not serving the Lord for
the rewards, but an trying to serve Him because I love Him
and I have a difficult time appreciating what the rewards of
our service will be, but I happened to think what it will be
like when we are perfected in the spirit and become divine
beings. To be able to be up 39,000 feet looking over all that
beauty, outside of any kind of aircraft, I thought, perhaps
that's just one of the things that spiritual creatures can see,
and it was like a glimpse of our future experiences... It's
kind of an ordinary experience today but yet it's still very
marvelous..."

More Sympathetic Now
Brother Jim Moss, Lakewood Colorado Ecclesia, "...I
remember Brother Loomis when he came through our area
with his load of love, it seemed that he would go on for
minutes mentioning every individual in every place he had
been, but I see that it's a privilege to bring the love of other
brethren. Our class now is very small and each individual
that goes through trials...touches the lives of all of us in our
class. I am thankful to the Lord that he is giving us the
experiences. It is my prayer that I might be more
sympathetic with the brethren, and I think the Lord has
answered that prayer sufficiently right now. ... Knowing the
Plan of God and restitution of all things had dulled me to
the sympathies of others knowing that the Kingdom would

take care of their sorrows and pains. I really appreciate now
the feelings of sympathy with others in their problems and
sorrows. I know we are to be sympathetic priests and I do
thank the Lord for this experience..." (See Afflicted)

Out of the Fire
Brother Michael Gowyrluk, Winnipeg Manitoba Ecclesia,
"...I wish to relate a recent experience. A man had been
wirting for literature...so we thought it would be good
to...see if he would want anybody visiting him... One
evening my brother and I went to his place, and there he was
at the door waiting for us... We asked him how he managed
to find the truth. He told us that he had been looking for it
and heard our message on the radio. Then he happened to
go past a place one day where a fire was burning: a pile of
books was being burnt... There were several volumes of
Studies in the Scriptures...so he asked if he could take them
out of the fire. Someone was clearing out a house for an
estate and these books and other things were being burned.
So he took the books and studied them and wrote for the
rest of the volumes. Then he started writing for our
literature. It was amazing what knowledge he had gained by
himself through the Studies in the Scriptures, and backing it
up by the Word of God... Two-thirds of the time we were
there (about 21/2 hours) he was doing the speaking and we
did the listening. We were really surprised to see how God
moves in a mysterious way His wonders to perform — to
find one here and one there..."

Serving, from Page 4
Sisters' Group Wants Reprints
The Minneapolis Bible Students, an ecclesia of sisters, has
received several sets of Reprints over a period of time so that
each member was supplied with her own set. The brethren
who contributed these surplus sets did so in response to
requests in the Newsletter from time to time. Apparently,
another sister has joined the group, as a request for a set of
Reprints is in hand.
Late in the winter the Secretary wrote that they had had
73 inches of snow and very little snow removal by the city
which prevented the sisters from meeting together.
Additionally, two sisters have husbands suffering with
cancer, another has a broken leg that doesn't heal, one lives a
greater distance away in St. Paul, and another works at a
full time job. However, they all fellowship over the phone,
and listen to the Fort Worth radio program every Saturday
morning. With the return of summer, perhaps they are
having the privilege of meetings once again.
The Secretary is: Mrs. E. Durand, 3755 Snelling Avenue
South, Minneapolis, Minn. 55406.

The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Bible
Student Ecclesia of Dayton, Ohio. It is published as a
cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our
returned Lord through His faithful and wise servant, the late
Pastor Charles Taze Russell and promulgated through the
Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures; Tabernacle
Shadows, and other of the Pastor's writings.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit
authentic information for publication. News items should be
verified before submitting, as the sponsors cannot assume
responsibility for their accuracy.
Deadline to submit material for the September issue of the
Newsletter is August 15.

CONVENTIONS
"My foot standeth in an even place: in they congregations
will bless the Lord. "Psalms 26:12
July 2-4 Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, North. Sask. Bible
Students. East End Community Club, Second & Tenth
Avenue. Secretary: Mrs. Eugene Michalyca, Box 137,
Melfort, Sask. SOE 1A0
July 3-5 New Brunswick, New Jersey, July 4th Annual,
Douglass College, Loree Hall, Lipman Drive. Hall phone:
(201) 246-8830. Secretary: Mrs. O.B. Elbert, 2200
Woodbridge Avenue, Apt. 2 A, Edison, NJ 08817, Phone:
(201) 572-2187.
July 20-25 Hiram, Ohio, Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias' 8th
Regional, Hiram College (north of Ohio Toll Road —
Exit 13 from the West, Exit 14 from the East).
Convention Secretary: Daniel Larson, 100 Mountview
Drive, Median, OH 44256, Phone: (216) 722-4133.
July 30-August 1 Portland, Oregon, Portland Area Bible
Students Annual Study-Discourse convention. University
of Portland. (All accommodations courtesy of the
ecclesia) Baptismal service planned. Secretary: Mrs.
Edward Lorenz, PO Box 23232, Tigard, OR 97223.
August 21, 22 Connellsville, Pennsylvania, Conley's Best
Western Motel, New Stanton, PA. Secretary: Mrs. Duane
Cramer, R D I, Box 120-A, Vanderbilt, PA 15486,
Phone: (412) 677-4633.
September 4-6 Beloit, Wisconsin, Seventh Annual Labor
Day. Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge, U.S. 51 and 20,
Rockford, IL. Secretary: Mrs. Edward Borowiec, 2625
Woodmar Road, Rockford, IL 6111 l.,Phone: (815)
877-9763.
September 4-6 Jackson, Michigan, Annual Labor Day,
Coolidge Lodge, 355 Napoleon Road, Michigan Center,
MI, (517) 764-9962. Secretary: Mrs. Ray Lumley, 2531
Ashton Road, Jackson, MI 49203, Phone: (517) 782-7252.
September 25, 26 Piqua, Ohio, 44th Annual, YWCA 418 N.
Wayne Street. Secretary: Mrs. I. J. Peddemors, 222
Walker Street, Piqua, OH, Phone: (513) 773-7976.
October 3 Agawam, Massachusetts, Agawam Bible
Students, Ramada Inn, 161 Bridge Street at 1-91,
Warehouse Point, Exit 45, East Windsor, CT 06088.
Secretary: Mrs. Leslie Hindle, 39 Park Hill, Broad Brook,
CT 06016, Phone: (203) 623-6591.
October 15-17 Fort Worth, Texas, Secretary: Mrs. George
Wilmott, P 0 Box 4085, Fort Worth, TX 76106, Phone:
(817) 444-4856. •
October 17 Muncie, Indiana, YWCA, 310 E. Charles Street,
Phone: (317) 284-3345. Secretary: Mrs. Harold
Stansberry, Rt I, Box 276, Yorktown, IN 47396, Phone:
(317) 759-5668.
October 31 Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, Ursinus College, Rt
422, Collegeville, PA. Secretary: Mrs. David Hauke, 46
Heather Road, Newark, DE 19702. Phone: (302)
368-5525
November 26-28 Akron, Ohio, Fourth Thanksgiving
Annual, Ramada Inn Northwest, 1-77, Rt 18 Montrose,
Ohio. Phone (216) 666-4131. Secretary: Mrs. Harry
Grable, 5644 Grove Road, Clinton, Ohio 44216.

• • •
Please see Serving Brethren for Newsletter policy on speaker
listings.
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Afflicted, from Page 3
• Sister Ginger Gionet (2240 Rexie Circle, Abilene, Texas
79606) was injured in an auto accident on April 22. A car
crossed two lanes and the median strip striking Sister
Ginger's car head-on. She suffered a pelvic fracture, three
breaks in her left leg and a fractured skull. The driver of
the other car had lost control in an epileptic seizure. Sister
Ginger was alone in her car.
Hospitalized more than two months since the accident,
she is now improving daily. Gaining strength slowly, she is
able to sit up and may be released at the end of June.
However, her recovery will be very long and she will need
a continued interest in prayer for grace and patience, both
for herself and husband David.
Sister Gionet's parents, Brother Dick and Sister Patty
Nicodemus (Box 725, Kremmling, CO 80459) have the
love and prayers of all the brethren in this experience, and
no doubt, have a special fellowship in suffering with all
other parents. Enroute to Texas after the accident their
anxiety was heightened when car trouble developed the
second day out, delaying their arrival another day. Finally,
at the hospital and for some days after, they were
permitted only ten minutes daily at Ginger's bedside in
Intensive Care. By the Lord's grace, all concerned have
weathered this storm and test of faith, and are able to
trust Him where they cannot trace Him.
• Brother Kenneth and Sister Virginia Rawson (60 Jersey
Avenue, Edison, New Jersey 08817) suffered shock and a
great test of faith in the injury of their son, Philip on
Sunday, June 6. They had gone on Saturday to
Waterbury, Connecticut and Philip was enroute Sunday
morning to the Elberts to go with them to the convention
in Waterbury. Arriving at their street corner, a van ran a
red light and struck Philip's small car. The car was
demolished except for one open area under the steering
wheel where they found Philip unconscious on the floor.
He sustained a severe whiplash and brain concussion, and
was hospitalized for a week.
Providentially, Brother Obie was on the porch watching
for Philip when the accident occurred (at 6:45 AM) and
was the first at the scene. He called Brother Ken and
Sister Virginia in Waterbury at seven o'clock in the
morning, and one can well imagine their anguish at the
news — and a three-hours' drive from home. Sister
Virginia set out at once accompanied by a sister, but
Brother Ken had to stay behind as he was scheduled to
give a public talk in the afternoon.
Philip has been home since June 12, and although his
neck is very sore and at times, painful he continues to
make progress toward recovery.
The Rawsons say with conviction that this experience
was known and permitted by the Lord — one of the all
things — and that it has given them more insight into and
appreciation of Abraham's test of faith in connection with
his beloved son, Isaac.
CONSIDER...
Instead of self-confidence, wisdom dictates a distrustfulness
of self, remembering its weaknesses and imperfections, and
correspondingly the greater reverence for God and reliance
upon Him, which more than anything else will strengthen us
and enable us to depart from the evil of our fallen estate... It
is when we are thus humble and faithful that the Lord makes
us His chosen vessels to bear Him name to others. R 5186
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HARVEST ACTIVITIES
"But ye are...an holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye
should show forth the praises of him who hath called you
out of darkness into his marvelous light. "I Peter 2:9

Fort Worth Bible Students
"And God Said..."
Nine hundred persons saw this new television film on March
26, at one showing only in the Will Rogers auditorium at
Fort Worth, Texas.
The film opens with Creation (as opposed to evolution)
and is followed by the Flood and the drama of Abraham
and Isaac. It treats the Life of Christ and His Church,
Prophecy, Life, Death and the Hereafter — all in one hour's
time.
Five hundred copies of "The Bible versus the Evolution
Theory" were distributed. There were 91 requests for the
Divine Plan of the Ages, and at least two Studies in the
Scriptures have been ordered from this effort. The names
turned in will be followed up by sending two issues of "The
Divine Plan Journal."
TV Stations Offered Film

An attractive folder designed for program directors, offers
the film "And God Said" for use on television, free of charge,
in two half-hour segments. It is recorded on 3/4" video
cassette. The folders are available from the Fort Worth Bible
Students for any desiring to contact their television stations.
Write or call: Fort Worth Bible Students, P 0 Box 4085,
Fort Worth, Texas 76106. Phone (817) 444-4856
Bible Students Ecclesia
of Southwest Michigan
"For This Cause"

About 250 attended the three showings of "For This Cause"
on Saturday and Sunday, April 3, 4 in Roseville, Michigan
which was sponsored by the Southeast Michigan ecclesia.
Good interest was shown in the literature available; three
sets of Studies in the Scriptures and 30 Divine Plan of the
Ages were sold, also 150 booklets: "Where Are the Dead?";
"How to Study the Bible..."; "What is This World Coming
To?" and others. Many free tracts were taken. About 66
question sheets were returned and most had enthusiastic
comments.
Cards with the ecclesia's meeting times and places were on
the table and placed in all the volumes sold. Most were
picked up. Refreshments were served after each showing and
many stayed to talk. The brethren were pleased to see some
who came in response to the flyer they had mailed out to
their list of 2,000 who receive monthly mailings. The 66
visitors who turned in their names impressed the brethren as
interested and promising.

WHEN you can stand face to face with folly,
extravagance, spiritual insensibility, contradiction of sinners, persecution, and endure it all
as Jesus endured it —THAT IS VICTORY!

2 Cor. 6:1-10. — Benjamin H. Barton

Israel Returns Sinai to Egypt
What Will The Final Outcome Be?
This week Israel has returned portions of the Sinai
peninsula to Egypt. Israel and Egypt—bitter enemies a
decade ago—have now initiated a peace process, that we
trust will bring benefits to both nations. Similarly we are
assured that Iraq and Syria, now amongst Israel's most
intractable adversaries, will eventually enter into the peace
process. We are assured of this—not based upon an astute
political analysis, but based on our faith in God's
promises. We read in Isaiah 19:23-25,
"In that day shall there be a highway out of Egypt to
Assyria, and the Assyrian shall come into Egypt, and
the Egyptian into Assyria, and the Egyptians shall
serve with the Assyrians. In that day shall Israel be the
third with Egypt and with Assyria, even a blessing in
the midst of the land: Whom the LORD of hosts shall
bless, saying 'Blessed be Egypt my people, and Assyria
the work of my hands, and Israel mine inheritance."

It is certain that this term "highway" is a use of picturelanguage for peaceful cooperation (though it will likely be
literal also). These events mark the dawning of a brighter
day. It is also certain that the hardened and proud hearts
of ALL parties to these conflicts need further humbling,
and future spasms of trouble will accomplish this.
The object of permitting this trouble is to usher in the
glorious kingdom of Israel's Messiah, its head being
Christ—a kingdom on earth—a blessing to ALL PEOPLE
of ALL nations of ALL faiths, where:
"God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and
there shall he no more death, neither sorrow; nor
crying, neither shall there be any more pain; for the
former things are passed away." Revelation 21:4

For further information send for free bookled, "This
Land Is Mine."
Chicago Bible Students, P.O. Box 6016, Chicago, Illinois
60680
The Chicago Bible Students
The Ecclesia's "All Creationists are not alike" ad which
appeared on December 11 in the Chicago Sun Times has
drawn over 300 responses at last report.
Another opportunity it provided was an invitation for one
of the Chicago Bible Students' elders to be interviewed on a
radio talk-show. Brother George Tabac was chosen to
represent the ecclesia and had about twenty minutes net
speaking time on the air. The format was a dialogue with the
Talk-host and gave opportunity to explain further the Bible
Students' view on Creationism vs Evolution.
The moderator was interested in bringing out the Bible
Students' view re: the teaching of creation along with
evolution in the schools and how they thought the Arkansas
court case wou)d be resolved. The interview did not include
questions from listeners.
In the main, the opportunity is considered to have served
as a good witness to the Truth and provided listeners with
the address of the Bible Students' meeting place.
Some of the most precious experiences of faith and prayer
are those which are too sacred for public display. R 3821

THE DIVINE PLAN PROGRAM

ENCOURAGING LETTERS

Radio Broadcast Schedule

"We Are Not Starving Anymore..."
"We are so happy we could shout. Never ever have we
enjoyed the Word as now. Boy! What a gospel. We are not
starving anymore, just hungry. We snack everyday. We know
what we are receiving is of God because it is changing us.
We are not what we used to be so we thank you for helping
us come into the truth as never before." (?)

Programs broadcast on Sunday unless indicated otherwise.

Sat. 10:00 am

Ariz.

Phoenix

KXEG

1010

Ark.

Little Rock

KIEL

1500

10:00 am

Calif.

Los Angeles

KIEV

870

Sat. 7:45 am

Oroville

KORV

1340

7:45 am

Colo.

Longmont

KLMO

1060

7:15 am

Conn.

Hartford

WINF

1230

7:00 am

Fla.

Orlando

WVCF

1480

7:45 am

Tampa

WCBF

1010

7:15, 10:15 am

Chicago

WVVX

103.1 FM

7:00 am

Columbia

WCBW

105 FM

Sat. 9:00 am

1230

8:45 am
7:30 am

Hammond

WJOB

Indianapolis

WGRT

107.1 FM

Rushville

WRCR

94.3 FM

7:15 am

Iowa

Waterloo

KXEL

1540

8:15 am

Ky.

Louisville

WHAS

840

6:45 am

Louisville

WXLN

104 FM

10:35 am

Ind.

La.

Lake Charles

K LCL

1470

8:00 am

Maine

Gorham

WDCI

1590

7:45 am

Scarboro

WDSC

106.3 FM

7:45 am

Detroit

WMZK

1400

7:45 am

Grand Rapids

WMAX

1480

8:00 am

South Haven

WCSY

940

8:30 am

Minn.

Minneapolis

KUXL

1570

Sat. 8:30 am

Miss.

Waynesboro

WABO

990

12:15 pm

Kansas City

KCNW

1380

10:00 am

St. Louis

KXEN

1010

10:15 am

Omaha

KCRO

660

Mich.

Mo.
Neb.

6:45 am
& Sat. 7:30 am

N.J.

Camden

WTM R

Niagara Falls

WHLD

800
1270

Sat. 8:15 am

N.Y.
Ohio

Cincinnati

WCLU

1320

9:00 am

Cleveland

WCLV

95.5 FM

7:15 am

Columbus

WRFD

880

9:30 am

Dayton

WONE

980

7:45 am

7:15 am

Ore.

Portland

KLIQ

1290

9:45 am

Pa.

McKeesport

WEDO

810

7:30 am

Pittsburgh

WARO

540

8:00 am

Wilkes Barre

WILK

980

9:30 am

Knoxville

WHEL

1240

8:45 am

Memphis

KWAM

990

10:30 am

Hamilton

KCLW

900

7:15 am

Houston

KIKK

650

7:45 am

San Antonio

K MAC

630

8:45 am

Wichita Falls

KWFT

620

12:20 pm

Utah

Salt Lake City

KBBX

1600

10:00 am

Wash.

Bellingham

KGMI

790

7:45 am

Spokane

KUDY

1280

7:00 am

Milwaukee

WYLO

540

Sat. 8:30 am

Tenn.
Texas

Wisc.
Canada
Man. Prtg.

La Prarie

CFRY

Sask.

Melfort

CJVR

Great Britian

920
1420

9:15 am
9:00 am

Trying to Read the Bible
"I'm trying to read the Bible and am not getting too far. I
don't understand much of what I read and hope the study
plan will help." (PA)
Good to Wake Up with Program
"1 enjoyed your program for the first time on... WMZK. It
was enlightening. I did not know many of those 'did you
know' questions. Please send me Lesson 4 about
`understanding'... about restitution, about being bruised, and
the load of childbearing, and the sweat for work being
lightened. It was good to wake up this morning with this
program, Divine Plan. (MI)
"It Was All Made Clear..."
"I listened to your program on TV on Sunday... The
Scriptures you gave were so wonderful. I hope your book
gives the scriptures on creation of earth and all other
creation scriptures. It was all made clear but I need to study
it. Please send Divine Plan." (VA)
Wants on Mailing List
"My husband and I were given three copies of The Divine
Plan Journaland enjoyed it very much. We would like to
know please how we can get on your mailing list. Also
would like to know the cost of Studies in the Scriptures
because all the booklets we have are old and we don't know
if the price has gone up." (TX)
"Studies" Full of New Truth
"Thanks for your letter...with the Manna text card. My
study group and I all received one, and we are thrilled about
it. We try to memorize the chapter and verse, and we call
each other and say it each day, and at the end of the week,
we all have it memorized... We are having our Bible studies
as often as we can, and we find our Studies in the Scriptures
book full of new truth every time we read it... Enclosed
please find check...and put some on the cost of my monthly
Divine Plan Journal and maybe help send someone a year's
subscription of the book ... May God bless you and this
work." (TN)
TV Broadcast Schedule
Ala.

Fort Payne

Ch. 4

Fla.

Orlando

Ch. 55 WIYE

Sun. 9:30 pm

111.

Chicago

Ch. 26 WCIU

Sun. 7:00 am

Ky.

Louisville

Ch. 41 WDRB

Sun. 7:00 am

Mich.

Taylor

Wayne Cable TV

Sun. 8:00 pm

Ohio

Columbus

Cable TV

Penn.

Philadelphia

Ch. 57 WWSG

Texas

Bedford

Cable TV

Ft. Worth

Ch. 21 KTXA

Garland

Cable TV

M & F 9:30 pm

Grand Prairie

Cable TV

W 2:30, Sn 6:30 pm

White Settlement

Cable TV

Tu. & Th. 6:30 pm

Richmond

Cable TV

Mon. 7:00 pm

Sun.

& Wed. 6:30 pm
WRND Short Wave

Write or call the sponsors of these radio and television
programs for information:
Fort Worth Bible Students
P 0 Box 4085, Forth Worth Texas 76106.
Phone: (817) 444-4856

9:00 am

Va.

To be announced
Sun. 9:00 am
Fri. 6:00 pm
Sun. 6:30 am
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CREATION vs EVOLUTION
ALMOST all schools in America teach Evolution as a fact.
Many scientists, teachers, and even ministers, accept
Evolution because others have accepted it, and not because
they have proved it to be a fact. It is surprising to find that
many "scientists" are Evolutionists, since the word "science"
is from a Latin word which means "to know." Evolution is
still very much a theory, not a fact.
Evolutionists believe that millions of years ago, some
chemicals accidently got mixed together and started life. At
first, the living things were very simple, like germs, or tiny
worms. Somehow, some of these living things became larger,
stronger, and smarter, so that they kept on evolving into fish,
reptiles, birds, and animals, and finally, some of them
became people. Evolutionists do not know how the right
chemicals got mixed together to start life, nor how laws of
nature began, nor why some simple life forms never evolved,
while others kept on evolving into men. They cannot tell us
what man will evolve into in the future. Mr. Darwin, who
taught Evolution, said, "In spite of all the efforts of trained
observers, not one change of species into another has ever
been recorded."
The reason that true Christians are so concerned about
Evolution is because it denies the reality of a wise, just,
loving, and powerful God, and His Plan for the blessing of
all the families of the earth. We believe that Satan has used
Evolution as a weapon to confuse and deceive mankind, and
turn them away from faith in God and His promises.
The principle of Creation is simply that the all-powerful,
all wise God, created the universe, along with the laws which
govern it and then prepared the planet earth to become the
home for the new plant and animal life which would be
placed there. In both plant and animal life, God began with
simple forms, and then added the more complicated and
advanced kinds as the earth became adapted to them until
f nally he created His highest earthly life form, mankind.
... No more proof of Evolution than... to say airplane
wings evolved . from roof structures...

The Genesis record of Creation states that God created
everything "after its own kind," showing that each kind of
plant, tree, fish, bird, insect and animal, was to be separate
and distinct from all other kinds, and not able to reproduce
except with its own kind. This principle is such that even
very closely related kinds, such as the horse and donkey can
produce the hybrid mule, but the mule cannot reproduce at
all. In this way, God has provided that there is a law which
prevents mixing of species.
In God's creation there is never inconsistency nor lack of
order. All disorder can be traced to Satan, in his efforts to
deceive, confuse, and destroy. In this time of the end, we
know that he will do all he can to destroy Truth. Evolution is
one of his greatest deceptions, since it is a subtle way to
destroy the truths of Creation, the fall of Adam, the
Ransom, and the promised blessing of all the families of the
earth, which is the gospel.
Now let us look at some of the proofs and arguments put
forth by Evolutionists:
I) They claim that similarities in skeleton structure
indicate that higher forms developed from lower ones. This
is no more proof of Evolution than it would be to say that
airplane wings evolved from roof structures, or that radio
towers evolved from bridges. Actually the principles in each
case are sound, so that their uses in different bodies in the
case of animals, or for different kinds of structures, simply
verify the excellence of the principle.

2) They claim that evolution came about through survival
of the fittest. The fossil remains of mastadons and
mammoths show that they were much larger than the
present elephants of India and Africa. In other comparisons,
fossils of bears, 20 feet high; ostriches as tall as giraffes;
wolves twice the size of modern wolves; saber-toothed tigers
muich larger than present tigers, and etc., all indicate that
the stronger and larger types have not endured. This fact
even holds true for insects. Survival, according to Darwin's
surmising, simply does not exist in fact.
..."The reptiles devised wings..." Man, the
ultimate... still cannot fly... who is smarter...?

3) Darwin claimed that inbreeding would develop
superior strains. He was so convinced of this that he married
a first cousin, in the belief that this would prove his theory of
natural selection. This proved to be a horrible mistake: seven
of his ten children either died at very early ages, or were
mentally unbalanced and physical weaklings. Today, the laws
of most countries prohibit the marriage of first cousins, since
it is now proven that inbreeding is almost invariably the
cause of transmuting all sorts of physical and mental
weaknesses.
4) Evolution claims that higher orders of being evolved
from lower orders, i.e., single-celled animals, primitive sea
animals, fish, reptiles, birds, mammals, and finally, mankind.
Our question to this supposition is this: if evolution
produced this variety of life forms in this order, why do we
have all of these forms today? In other words, why have
some forms evolved into much higher forms, while others
have remained without change?
We suggest the Galapagos Islands, where Darwin studied,
as a good example of the error of Darwin's thinking. In this
rather isolated area there is an abundance of fish in the
ocean; there are amphibian reptiles that swim in the ocean
and walk on the land; there are dry land tortoises; there are
birds in great variety, and, as far as we know there are
mammals. If evolution were a fact, in producing this variety
of life forms, where are the intermediate forms, the missing
links? None of these different species can reproduce with
other species, yet according to Darwin, they all evolved from
each other.
On at least two occasions, we have read in publications on
evolution, this statement: "...the reptiles devised wings..."
(This was supposed to have been millions of years ago when
reptiles decided to grow wings and become birds). Now,
millions of years (supposed) later, man, the ultimate pinnacle
of evolution still cannot fly, except with the aid of a very
complex and expensive machine! Who is smarter, reptile or
man?
The most common claim today by Evolutionists is that
Evolution is "scientific," but that the Biblical account of
Creation and early Biblical history is "religious doctrine."
This kind of statement indicates the kind of thinking that is
organized and promoted by skilled propagandists, but NOT
by true educators, philosophers, and scientists. It is very
evident that many of these propagandists are atheists who
are attempting to use the constitutional guarantee of
religious freedom as a prohibition against accepting anything
from the Bible as scientific, or worthy of consideration.
Let us examine this claim that the Bible is "religious
doctrine." The National Geographic Magazine has printed
numerous articles about Bible lands and Bible history, in
which they freely quote Scripture which has been used to
See Creation, Page 11

Creation, from Page 10
verify people and places mentioned in the Old and New
Testaments. In one of the articles several years ago, a
prominent archaeologist made the statement that no
archaeologist, working in Bible lands would consider
working there without the Bible as his text, since so many
places mentioned in Scripture have been positively identified
and verified that there is no longer any question as to the
accuracy of the Bible. Some of the articles were about
Abraham, who was born 2121 B.C. If the Bible is factual
that far back, to within 350 or so years of the Flood, by
what stretch of logic could we say that it suddenly ceased to
be factual?
Bringing this subject up to date, we might ask those who
insist that the Bible is "religious doctrine" to explain
Jerusalem, Nazareth, Bethlehem, Hebron, Jericho, Carmel,
and Jordan River, Sea of Galilee, Beersheba, and a host of
other places that are named in the Old and New Testaments.
Are they "religious doctrine," or are they bonafide modern
day, living places? Again we may ask, what kind of logic
freely admits the history of these places, all mentioned in the
Bible and then with no reason, casts out those parts of the
record that do not suit their fanciful theories?
Charles Lye11, a lawyer... did more to promote
Evolution than Darwin... due to his training in
persuasion...

The doctrines of Evolution and of non-Flood
(uniformitarian) geology are so closely related that one
cannot be considered without the other. Both originated and
were promoted in the mid-1800s. Evolution, as we know,
was proposed and promoted by Charles Darwin, a former
divinity student turned naturalist and atheist. The
uniformitarian geology concept was originally proposed by
James Hutton, but adopted and promoted by Charles Lyell,
a lawyer. Lyell was closely associated with Darwin for many
years, and apparently he did more to promote Evolution
than Darwin himself, due to his training in persuasion, as a
lawyer. The point of this is, that neither Darwin nor Lyell,
had the experience and knowledge available in our
enlightened time of the increase of knowledge, yet both are
still considered authorities by the majority of scientists,
today!
Expressing it in another way, neither Charles Darwin, nor
Charles Lyell would be accepted today as responsible
scientists, based on the educational and experience criteria
required by today's standards for qualification as a scientist.
Nevertheless, they are still looked upon as authorities, by the
very people who would not accept them on the basis of
today's standards!...
There are traditions of the Flood in at least 70 countries
and races, all around the world, and evidences of a fear of
another catastrophic Flood, which persisted for at least 2,000
years after the Flood. One of the most ridiculous attempts of
Evolutionists to discount these traditions is, that because
they persist in so many countries, they must not be true. This
is tantamount to saying that the larger number of witnesses,
the less the credibility! So much for Evolutionist logic!
The most obvious proof of the Biblical Flood lies in the
discovery over many years, that in all oceans, and along all
continents, submarine canyons extending outward from the
mouths of existing rivers have been found, sometimes to
distances of hundreds of miles, and depths of more than
11,000 feet. Although the scientists committed to the theory
of Evolution have tried to find explanations consistent with
their rejection of the Flood, there can be only one answer,
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based on the facts of hydraulic engineering: These submarine
channels could only have been formed by water flowing
freely in open channels above sea level.
The subject of the Flood, as earlier mentioned, is so
closely related to Creaton that proofs of the Flood add
greatly to the authenticity of the Bible record, and thus to
the subject of Creation. The opposition of Evolutionists is
directed toward both of these fundamental concepts with
equal fervor. This controversy is simply between "humanism"
the wisdom of men, and the record of the Holy Scripture.
The arguments for Evolution and non-Flood geology are so
full of unanswered and unreasonable inconsistencies, that it
takes a great deal more of faith today, to be an Evolutionist
than to be a Christian.
Before we leave this subject of Evolution, let us take a
practical look at a country which has the longest history of
civilization in all the world — Egypt. We know, both from
history, and from the excellence of their architecture, that
Egypt was once the most advanced of all the nations of
earth. The Egypt of today has slipped backward to the
degree that it ranks as one of the poorest and the least
advanced of the nations of earth. We know from the Bible
that it flourished before the time of Abraham, prior to 2,000
B.C. This same thing applies to a great many of the ancient
civilizations. If Evolution was a fact, could we not expect to
see a history of growth and advancement, rather than the
opposite? Actually, there was a deterioration of science,
philosophical knowledge, education and art over a great
span of human history. It was only recently, in the time of
the "increase of knowledge," predicted in the Bible prophecy,
that the downward trend has been reversed (Dan. 12:4).
Another interesting fact: why is there almost no history
recorded outside the Bible, before about 700 B.C.?
When we wade through all of the supposed proofs of
Evolution, with the hundreds of gaps and unanswered
questions, we are left with a still unanswered fundamental
consideration
where did matter come from? who
conceived of, and established the fundamental laws of
gravity, and the other basic laws which govern the universe?
In other words, Evolution completely fails to explain the
beginning.
On the other hand, let us read the only known
explanation of how it all began, from Genesis 1:1-31; 2:7.
How logical, simple and plain it is.

Miscellaneous
New Ecclesia Name and Secretary
Berean Bible Students, Strasburg, PA
Mrs. Stephen Koreny, Jr.
Box 300, RD 1
Christiana, PA 17509
Phone (215) 593-2260
New Secretary
Bible Students Ecclesia of Southeast Michigan
Ric Cunningham
20230 Derby
Detroit, MI 48203
Phone (313) 891-0205
Change of Meeting Place
Akron Bible Students
Ramada Inn Northwest,
1-77, Rt 18 Montrose, Ohio
Phone (216) 666-4131
(The YWCA building, their meeting place for 25 years, is
being razed)
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly "his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.

... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Ise. 35.

